Taking the elephant out of the room and into the
corridor: can urban corridors work?
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Abstract Transfrontier wildlife corridors can be successful

conservation tools, connecting protected areas and reducing
the impact of habitat fragmentation on mobile species.
Urban wildlife corridors have been proposed as a potential
mitigation tool to facilitate the passage of elephants through
towns without causing conflict with urban communities.
However, because such corridors are typically narrow and
close to human development, wildlife (particularly large
mammals) may be less likely to use them. We used remote-sensor camera traps and global positioning system
collars to identify the movement patterns of African elephants Loxondonta africana through narrow, urban corridors in Botswana. The corridors were in three types of
human-dominated land-use designations with varying levels of human activity: agricultural, industrial and openspace recreational land. We found that elephants used the
corridors within all three land-use designations and we
identified, using a model selection approach, that season,
time of day and rainfall were important factors in determining the presence of elephants in the corridors. Elephants
moved more slowly through the narrow corridors compared
with their movement patterns through broader, wide-ranging corridors. Our results indicate that urban wildlife corridors are useful for facilitating elephants to pass through
urban areas.
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Introduction

H

uman population increase has resulted in increased
fragmentation of wildlife habitat (Johnsingh &
Williams, ; Osborn & Parker, ) and consequently
the formation of isolated protected areas (the so-called island effect). The lack of connectivity between protected
areas can have a negative impact on wildlife, particularly
on large, wide-ranging species (Hilty & Merenlender,
; Kuykendall & Keller, ). Wildlife corridors that
connect favoured habitats (Caro et al., ; Mangewa
et al., ) are potentially a solution to the problem, although their value has been debated (Hilty &
Merenlender, ). To date, research has concentrated
on the value of transfrontier connections through humanmodified landscapes, linking protected wildlife areas
(Osborn & Parker, ; Douglas-Hamilton et al., ;
Mangewa et al., ), and creating vital links between protected areas and resources (Gilbert et al., ; Hilty &
Merenlender, ; Caro et al., ; Mangewa et al.,
). However, there is a need for a better understanding
of wildlife movements at a smaller spatial scale, through
urban settlements in or adjacent to wildlife protected areas
(Carter et al., ), where the passage of wildlife is facilitated
by narrow (– m) pathways. Human encroachment on
and around wildlife pathways is an important driver of
human–wildlife conflict (Carter et al., ; Songhurst &
Coulson, ), which inevitably occurs when people and
wildlife come into direct contact (Sitati et al., ; Graham
et al., ; Carter et al., ; Runge et al., ; Songhurst
et al., ). However, securing space for wildlife to pass
unimpeded through community areas could facilitate coexistence and potentially offer a long-term solution to conflict.
The small-scale movement of wildlife through human settlements is relatively unexplored (Carter et al., ) but is
increasingly important as human populations increase and
people come into closer contact with wildlife.
The design and implementation of a wildlife corridor in
an urban setting involves particular constraints. The use of
corridors by wildlife depends on the availability of appropriate habitat cover that provides browsing material and a
means of avoiding predators (Newmark, ); for example,
the eland Taurotragus oryx, the greater kudu Tragelaphus
strepsiceros and the lesser kudu Tragelaphus imberbis are
sensitive to human-altered landscapes that lack resources
for predator avoidance, and therefore thick habitat coverage
is critical to their use of a corridor (Newmark, ). The
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success of a corridor may also depend on the terrain, the
human population density (Roever et al., ) and the location of roads (Kuykendall & Keller, ), as well as the proximity, size and land use of human settlements (Songhurst
et al., ) People may be perceived as a threat and may
also compete directly with wildlife for resources (Head
et al., ; Songhurst et al., ).
We do not know how species will use human-shared habitats and whether or not coexistence in compact areas is a
viable conservation option, especially for large mammals
(Carter et al., ; LaPoint et al., ). There are concerns
about the impact of habitat fragmentation on large mammals
and how they operate at broad spatial scales (LaPoint et al.,
; Roever et al., ). We do not know if they can function
alongside people at small spatial scales (Patterson, ;
Wright & Coleman, ; Carter et al., ), as they require
a large home range for food resources (Kelt & Van Vuren,
; Jetz et al., ; Tucker et al., ). For migratory species, understanding their movement patterns is vital for their
conservation; to understand the challenges that will be faced
in securing their future, one must first understand where they
go (Runge et al., ). The African elephant Loxodonta africana is an ideal model species as it is large, wide ranging and
terrestrial, and often co-occurs with other species of conservation concern (Roever et al., ). Elephants are known to
use wildlife corridors and pathways through human-modified
landscapes when moving between protected areas or to access
resources (Douglas-Hamilton et al., ; Graham et al.,
; Songhurst et al., ). However, we have limited
knowledge of their use of smaller corridors that pass directly
through human settlements (Head et al., ).
Botswana is home to the largest population of African elephants (c. ,; Chase et al., ) as well as a rapidly
increasing human population (.% increase during –
; Census Office, ). Human settlements within the elephant’s range are located close to resources such as rivers and
nutrient-rich soils, which are used by both wildlife and people.
This overlap poses a challenge in managing the increasing
human population (Chase, ), and requires the establishment of better management and land-use practices to facilitate
coexistence between people and wildlife (Songhurst et al., ).
Our objective was to assess whether the African elephant
would use narrow urban wildlife corridors. We used a series
of remote-sensor camera traps, and data from global positioning system (GPS) collars, to investigate corridor use in three
human-dominated land-use types over  years. We predicted
that elephants would use the corridors in temporal and spatial
patterns that minimized their interaction with people.

Study area
The study was conducted in the townships of Kasane and
Kazungula, which together comprise the largest human

settlement in the , km Chobe District, in northeastern Botswana (Fig. ); % of the Chobe District is formally protected (% in Chobe National Park and % as
forest reserve).
Chobe District is bordered to the north by Namibia and
Zambia, and to the east by Zimbabwe. Kasane and
Kazungula lie between the Chobe/Zambezi River and the
protected areas of Chobe National Park and Chobe Forest
Reserve. The human population of Chobe District increased
by .% during – (Census Office, ) and is set
to continue increasing. Kasane and Kazungula are the two
largest human settlements in the northern region of the elephant’s range, with a combined population of c. , people (Census Office, ), and a density of  people per
km. There is no standardized definition of what constitutes
an urban area (Brenner & Schmid, ) but Kasane and
Kazungula are categorized as urban based on their increasing populations and the availability of amenities and services (Joos-Vandewalle, ).
The elephant population in Chobe District is estimated
to be c. , (Chase et al., ), with c. , in Chobe
National Park. Elephants pass through Kasane and
Kasungula en route from the Park and forestry reserves to
the river. Both communities are located on the banks of
the Chobe River, which is a perennial river system that
joins the Kwando–Linyanti and Zambezi river systems.
Northern Botswana is semi-arid with a sub-tropical climate
and four seasons: the cold dry season (May–July), the hot dry
season (August–October), the wet season (November–March)
and the post wet season (April), when the rains have stopped
but the majority of natural pans away from permanent water
sources are still full (Clark, ). The rainfall data used in this
study were obtained from the Government of Botswana
Bureau of Meteorology, Kasane Station (Government of
Botswana, ).

Methods
Monitoring
We monitored seven corridors within three designated land
uses over a distance of c.  km (Ministry of Lands, Housing
and Environment, ): two are in open space and conservation areas (A), three in industrial areas (B) and two in
agricultural areas (C; Fig. ). The agricultural corridors (C)
are designated (i.e. they are acknowledged by the local council on planning maps as areas of wildlife use; Ministry of
Lands, Housing and Environment, ), whereas the corridors in land uses A and B are non-designated (i.e. they are
not officially planned or acknowledged).
All of the corridors have similar geographical attributes, with elephants entering from the forestry reserve
and passing through the corridors to access the Chobe
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FIG.1 Wildlife corridors
through the Kasane and
Kazungula communities in
Chobe District, north-eastern
Botswana. Corridors A and
A pass through open space
and conservation areas; B, B
and B pass through industrial
areas; C and C pass through
agricultural areas.

River (Fig. ). The corridors through the open space and
conservation area are  m apart and located north of the
main road. Each runs from outside Kasane to the Seboba
Recreational Park on the Chobe River, in close proximity
to a number of local businesses and a commercial development site. There is a relatively high level of human activity in
the Seboba Recreational Park, which is used for fishing, religious ceremonies and other cultural activities. There is a
fence along the main road, in which two gaps have been
opened for corridors A ( length c.  m, minimum width
c.  m; Supplementary Plate S) and A (length c.  m,
minimum width c.  m), and this is the narrowest part of
the corridors. We set one camera on each of these corridors
to record any movement of elephants through the gaps in
the fence.
The agricultural corridors are located between Kasane
and Kazungula, in an area known as the Seep (Fig. ). The
Kazungula highway runs directly through the area, with the
Chobe River flowing adjacent to the road. The corridors C
(length c. , m, minimum width c.  m) and C (length
c. , m, minimum width c.  m) run alongside the two
largest commercial farms in the Kasane area. The end point
of both corridors is a natural hot spring (the Seep) that
opens onto the river, which is a popular recreational site
at weekends.
Unlike in the other two land-use areas, the three corridors
monitored in industrial areas (B: length c.  m, minimum
width  m; B: length c.  m, minimum width  m; B:
length c. , m, minimum width  m) are not located
alongside one another (Fig. ). B is a narrow, fenced corridor
between Seboba Recreational Park and a jail farm; B is a narrow, fenced passage between two government offices, which

continues alongside a private lodge and camp ground; and B
passes between a lodge and residences (Fig. ).
To monitor the presence of elephants in the corridors we
installed one Bushnell Trophy Cam Brown HD (c)
camera trap (Bushnell Corporation, Overland Park, USA)
in each corridor (Carter et al., ; LaPoint et al., ).
Cameras were attached to trees or posts, c. .–. m above
the ground and facing paths used by wildlife, and remained
in the same position throughout the study. Photographs were
downloaded from the memory cards each week. Four of the
cameras (A, A, C and C) were deployed in November
 for  months, two (B and B) in February  for 
months, and one (B) in April  for  months. Cameras
operated continuously for  hours per day and recorded
photographs at  s intervals when triggered by movement,
until the detected target was out of range (c.  m from the
camera). For each photograph we recorded the time, date and
number of species captured.
The NGO Elephants Without Borders fitted a mature
adult cow (CH ) in the Kasane–Kazungula region and a
mature bull elephant (CH ) on the Chobe riverfront within
Chobe National Park with GPS satellite collars (African
Wildlife Tracking, Pretoria, South Africa). The collars were
set to record the location of the elephants every hour. We
used data recorded during  October – October ,
which coincides with the period of camera trapping.

Statistical analysis
We recorded a single count of presence () or absence () for
each day in each corridor, depending on whether or not
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TABLE 1 The summary statistics for each of the generalized linear mixed models in which daily presence/absence of elephants Loxodonta
africana was the response variable, with model parameters, corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc), ΔAIC, AIC weight, and evidence ratio. Parentheses indicate random factors.
Model no.

Model parameters

AICc

ΔAIC

AIC weight

Evidence ratio

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Season + (Rainfall) + (Corridor)
Season + Width + (Year) + (Corridor)
Season + Day of the week + (Year) + (Corridor)
Season + Width + (Corridor)
Season + Width + Day of the week + (Corridor)
Land designation + Season + (Corridor)
Land designation + (Rainfall) + (Corridor)

2,854.40
2,900.60
2,918.34
2,920.08
2,928.76
2,934.05
2,956.89

0.00
46.20
63.94
65.68
74.37
79.65
102.49

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00e + 00
1.07e + 10
7.67e + 13
1.83e + 14
1.40e + 16
1.97e + 17
1.79e + 22

TABLE 2 The summary statistics for each of the generalized linear mixed models in which hourly presence/absence of elephants was the
response variable, with model parameters, corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc), ΔAIC, AIC weight, and evidence ratio.
Parentheses indicate random factors.
Model no.

Model parameters

AICc

ΔAIC

AIC weight

Evidence ratio

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Hour + Land designation + Season + (Corridor)
Season + Width + (Traffic) + (Corridor)
Season + (Traffic) + (Corridor)
Land designation + Season +(Traffic) + (Corridor)
Land designation + (Traffic) + (Corridor)
Season + (Corridor)
Land designation + Season + (Traffic) + (Corridor)

1,352.52
1,368.99
1,379.43
1,381.33
1,450.86
1,660.21
1,661.91

0.00
16.47
26.91
28.81
98.34
307.69
309.39

1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.00e + 00
3.77e + 03
6.97e + 05
1.80e + 06
2.26e + 21
6.53e + 66
1.52e + 67

elephants were photographed. We calculated zero inflation
and overdispersion in the data, and selected the appropriate
family function. To determine if and how elephants used the
urban corridors we created seven binomial generalized linear mixed models in R v. .. (R Development Core Team,
), using the lme, MASS and NLME packages, to investigate which factors influenced elephants’ daily usage of the
corridors (Underwood, ). Elephant presence in a corridor was tested as a function of land-use designation, corridor, day, corridor width, season, rainfall and year. Corridor,
rainfall and year were random factors (Underwood, ).
Model selection was based on Akaike’s information criterion (AIC; Burnham et al., ); the lower the AIC score,
the better the model. Summary function was used for the result output. Significance was determined for all analyses at
P , ..
To identify the factors that influenced elephants’
finer-scale movements in the corridors we examined data
on an hourly time scale. Presence or absence was recorded
in -hourly time intervals for each month. We used binomial generalized linear mixed models in which the fixed factors were hour (-hourly interval), season, land-use
designation, and width of corridor; corridor and traffic
were random factors (Underwood, ). Traffic was measured by counting all vehicles along the highway during a
randomly selected -minute period every hour. The
-minute counts were averaged for -hourly blocks and
used as an indicator of road usage in the area.

Results
We recorded a total of , images of elephants across the
seven corridors over a -day period during  November
– April . Both bulls and breeding herds with
young calves were recorded. Elephants’ daily and hourly
use of the corridors followed a temporal pattern on hourly,
daily, seasonal and annual scales (Tables  & ). Other species were also detected in the corridors. Camera B (Fig. )
recorded the highest species diversity, with  species, ranging from small carnivores, such as civets Civettictis civetta,
to buffalo Syncerus caffer.
Daily corridor usage The presence of elephants in the
corridors was influenced significantly by season and
rainfall (Table , Fig. , Supplementary Table S). The
highest usage was in August, with a mean of  ± SE 
detections per day, followed by April, with  ± SE .
Activity increased significantly in the post wet (z = .,
SE = ., P , .), hot dry (z = ., SE = .,
P , .) and wet (z = ., SE = ., P , .) seasons
in each of the land-use designations (Fig. ). There was a
negative relationship between rainfall and elephant
presence.
Hourly usage Elephants were active in each of the
corridors in each land-use designation throughout the day
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FIG. 2 Mean (± SE) number of elephants Loxodonta africana
detected per day in wildlife corridors through agricultural,
industrial, and open land in the townships of Kasane and
Kazungula (Fig. ), in the cold dry, hot dry, post wet and wet
seasons.

and night, with a diel pattern of use (Fig. ). Hour, season
and land-use designation influenced elephant presence in
all corridors (Table ). More elephants were observed in
the evening (Fig. ; Table , Supplementary Table S), and
activity in the corridors was significantly higher at night
(.–.) than during the day (.–.; Table ).
More elephants were observed in the post wet (z = .,
SE = ., P , .) and hot dry (z = ., SE = .,
P , .) seasons than in other seasons.
Movement of collared elephants Each of the two GPS
satellite-collared elephants used the camera-monitored
corridors during the year of the study. The cow (CH )
moved into the town in the wet and post wet seasons. The
bull (CH ) came into the town at the end of the hot dry
season and stayed until the start of the wet season, and then
returned in February, March, May and July. They each
passed through different corridors in Kasane and
Kazungula, moving at similar speeds, and the cow used
the corridors more frequently (Table ).

Discussion
Elephants used the monitored corridors throughout the year,
showing temporal patterns of use on both hourly and seasonal scales. Land-use designation did not strongly influence elephants’ daily use of the corridors but it influenced their
hourly usage. This finding complements the results of
Douglas-Hamilton et al. () and Graham et al. (),
who reported that elephants moved through unprotected
areas more quickly and spent less time in those areas,

suggesting they were actively managing the amount of time
they spent in unprotected areas (Graham et al., ).
Our camera trap photographs showed that both bulls and
family units with small calves used the urban corridors,
whereas previous research has shown females and calves
avoiding community areas (Von Gerhardt et al., ).
The collared cow, a member of a family unit, used the corridors more frequently than the collared bull, and moved
through them more slowly, on average. Corridor width
was not shown to have a significant effect on elephant presence; however, the shape of a corridor could potentially impede or impact its use by elephants and thus could play an
important role in determining the corridor’s success. On
average, the lowest number of elephants was detected in corridor B, a long and narrow fenced pathway that passes
through the corridor to the river.
Seasons were shown to affect the temporal patterns of
urban corridor use by elephants. The mean daily usage
reached a peak in the post wet season, coinciding with the
peak of the Chobe River flood. The elephants may have
been browsing on the available vegetation before the start
of the dry season. Corridor use was also high during the
hot dry season, possibly because the elephants needed to access the river more often to stay hydrated.
Rainfall was a significant factor in the daily usage model,
with reduced elephant presence in the corridors during the
wet season. Rainfall is linked to increased availability of food
and water resources in the national park and forestry reserves, and feeds water into natural pans, thus reducing
the need for elephants to use the corridors to access the
river (Birkett et al., ).
Elephants’ hourly usage of the corridors followed a diel
pattern, with increased elephant presence at night, when elephants are less likely to come into contact with people. This
behaviour is consistent with previous studies of elephant occupation of community areas (Sitati et al., ; Graham
et al., ; Songhurst & Coulson, ).
Vehicular traffic in the corridors was used as a variable to
measure the impact of human activity on elephant presence.
We found opposing trends in road use and elephant presence
in each of the land-use designations: traffic density was higher
between sunrise and sunset, and elephant presence was higher
between sunset and sunrise. However, the rate of traffic did
not have a significant impact on elephant presence in any of
the corridors. Previous studies found that the construction of
roads acted as a barrier to the movement of forest elephants in
both protected and unprotected areas (Blake et al., ), and
that elephants avoided segments of a road passing through a
protected area, where there was a higher density of vehicular
traffic. We observed the opposite, in that elephants readily
crossed the highway to reach the river, although they tended
to use the corridors in the evening, when there was less traffic.
It has been suggested that the only way to know if a corridor
is functional is to block it and see what happens (Mann &
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FIG. 3 Mean (± SE) number of elephant
detections in wildlife corridors through
(a) agricultural, (b) industrial, and
(c) open land in the townships of Kasane
and Kazungula (Fig. ) during -hourly
intervals, with mean vehicle density (a),
based on recording the number of
vehicles using the corridors during a
randomly selected -minute slot each
hour.

TABLE 3 The mean, maximum and minimum speeds at which two
elephants fitted with GPS satellite collars passed through urban
wildlife corridors in the townships of Kasane and Kazungula, in
north-eastern Botswana (Fig. ), and the number of visits by each
elephant.

Mean speed (km h−1)
Max. speed (km h−1)
Min. speed (km h−1)
No. of visits

CH 67
(mature cow)

CH 60
(mature bull)

0.54 ± SE 0.06
1.66
0.07
27

0.50 ± SE 0.18
1.43
0.01
7

Plummer, ). Prior to this study a fence was erected by the
Seboba Recreational Park across the open space where corridors A and A were created (Fig. ). Elephants were unable
to gain access to the river and caused damage to the fence,
knocking down parts of it (Supplementary Plate S). The corridors were then established so the elephants could pass
through the fence unimpeded, and they caused no further
damage. This example highlights the importance of urban corridors in minimizing conflict between people and elephants.
Developing countries balance their development goals
with their wildlife conservation objectives (Johnsingh &
Williams, ). It is vital for Botswana to implement appropriate management strategies, such as urban corridors, to
maintain and preserve Africa’s largest remaining elephant
population as urban development proceeds. Our results
show the functionality of urban corridors in facilitating
the passage of elephants through community areas, and it
is possible that such corridors could also be used by other
wildlife species. The results have been incorporated in the
wildlife management plan for the Seboba Recreational

Park, to facilitate the passage of elephants through the
Park. Formal protection and designation of urban corridors
by the relevant governing bodies would facilitate coexistence
between people and wildlife at small spatial scales.
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